'Mural Quints To End Play

By MILTON NIRKEN
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The final two rounds in the Men's basketball tourney begin this week. The champions in each league will be determined before dead-week.

Playoffs for intramural title will begin next semester as will the College tourney.

Titles On Line

The leading scorers as December 15 were David Hamilton, with a 16 point average, Russell Bowers carrying a 15 point average, Joe Taylor and Larry Stewart have 15.5 averages and Tom Kelly with 13.6 per game.

Table Tennis Stars

In Table Tennis Singles play, Ronnie Bourassa won the White league's championship with a 5-0 record. In the Gray league, Ronnie Fisher is in first place while Rene Mahone topped Norman Bendiksen for the top position in the Blue league.

The SWC Doubles Tennis champs, Ronnie Fisher-Art Foust, won the Table Tennis Doubles championship of the Gray league, while Marcus-Mahone and Bourassa-Wells are tied for the Blue league title.

Handball, Badminton Near End

The Novice Handball standings show Cameron Crank leading the Blue league, Mickey Hollingshead the Gray, and John Brennan leading the White League. In the Regular Handball league Stephen Paine, Neal Marcus, and George Milton are leading their respective leagues.

In the Badminton tourney, Steve McCleary won the Gray league title while Cameron Crank is leading the Blue league.